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It's a common knowledge that
vodka is made of spirit and water.

The fact that a good spirit is
made out of wheat, is known
to the majority of people.

The fact that a good vodka
should pass several stages of
purification is known to many
people.

But the fact that besides good
spirit and good water vodka has
got many other natural ingredients
improving its taste, is known only
to specialists.

‘Enteh’ JSC - we try to
make this fact well-known,
offering a new series of
vodka under the trademark
"Spicul de Aur".

All kinds of Spicul de Aur™ vodka are made of high quality
wheat spirit "Lux" and drinking water purified according to a
special technology of indirect osmosis – with the subsequent
processing by the activated coal and careful filtration through
quartz sand, that reliably provides a high degree of clearing of
the drink.

Besides it the product passes platinum filtration
through a special triple filter in which platinum in the
form of thin threads is inserted into the so-called
cartridge filters. It has a delicate vodka aroma, crystal
purity and anti-hangover effect.
It is an environmentally-pure product.

The main thing is that if you compare the
quality of products of Spicul de Aur™ with
other kinds of vodka of the same price category
you will see that we guarantee a pleasant
and a healthy feast, not imposing extra
expenses on you.

Products in the production process passes the following
elements of purification:
The alcohol used in the production, is cleaned by:
1. Distillation column
2. Epuration column
3. Fractionating column
4. The acceleration column
5. Final purification column
The water used in the production of the product, passes
through three degree of purification:
6. Purification by the ion-exchange resins
7. Purification by the activated carbon
8. Purification of by reverse osmosis

The hydroalcoholic mixture passes through the following
purification steps:
9. Filtering through the two coal columns
10. Filtering through quartz sand
11. Purification through filtration plant with cartridges
impregnated with silver ions
12. Purification through filtration plant with cartridges
impregnated platinum ions
13. Purification through a installation of polishing of filtration

The production is certified of a quality system:
SM SR EN ISO 9001:2011

All of vodka are good, and each of them is good in its
own way. They differ by the method of purification,
coupage and recipe.

Classical Vodka
"HUNTER"
For real hunters
This vodka is made following an authentic
recipe from high-quality wheat spirit and
drinking water purified by special technology.
It has a mild taste and a pleasant vodka
aroma. The crystal clarity and Appetising
sparkle invite true connoisseurs to enjoy the
taste of “Hunter" vodka, which leaves no
hangover effect.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit
"Lux“ distilled from selected wheat, sugar

Special Vodka
" Ursar Platinum "
platinum filter purification
continues ancient Russian traditions of the best tasting
grain vodkas. The most unique feature of this
distinguished vodka is an absolute purity with
unforgettable mild and original taste, achieved by
vigorous selection process and centuries-old recipes
Combined with the latest, highly efficient platinum
filter purification process.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L,
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux"
distilled from selected wheat, glucose, lemon acid

Special Vodka
" Ursar Classic "
centuries-old recipes
continues ancient Russian traditions of the best
Tasting grain vodkas. This vodka is made following
centuries old recipes from high-quality wheat spirit
and drinking water purified by special technology.
The crystal clarity and appetising sparkle invite true
connoisseurs to enjoy the taste of vodka, which
leaves no hangover effect.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L;
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux“
distilled from selected wheat, sugar

Special Vodka
" Ursar Special"
infused with horseradish
In Russia vodka infused with horseradish is known
for a long time as a strong alcoholic drink made from
the root of horseradish. Recipe is made with the use of
modern technology and ancient cooking secrets. It is
consists of natural ingredients only. The ancient
Greeks believed that horseradish does not only excite
the appetite, but also activates the life force.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L;
Ingredients: Softened water, grain alcohol rectified
ethyl highest purification, natural honey solution,
infusion of horseradish

Special Vodka
“Kaluga”
continues ancient Russian traditions of the best tasting
grain vodkas. The most unique feature of this
distinguished vodka is an absolute purity with
unforgettable mild and original taste, achieved by
vigorous selection process and centuries-old recipes
Combined with the latest, highly efficient platinum
filter purification process.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L,
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux"
distilled from selected wheat, glucose, lemon acid

Vodka
“Excalibur”
passes platinum filtration through a special triple filter
in which platinum in the form of thin threads is inserted
into the so-called cartridge filters. It has a delicate
vodka aroma, crystal purity and anti-hangover effect.
Ecologically clean product.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L,
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux"
distilled from selected wheat, glucose, lemon acid

Vodka
“Pearl Blanc"
This vodka is made following an authentic recipe
from high-quality wheat spirit and drinking water
purified by special technology. It has a mild taste
and a pleasant vodka aroma. The crystal clarity and
Appetising sparkle invite true connoisseurs to
enjoy the taste of “Pearl Blanc" vodka,
which leaves no hangover effect.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L;
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux“
distilled from selected wheat, sugar

Vodka "Spicul de Aur Classic"
pure joy of being
It is the brightest representative of the
vodka family under "Spicul de Aur“ trademark.
This vodka is made following an authentic recipe
from high-quality wheat spirit and drinking water
purified by special technology. It has a mild taste
and a pleasant vodka aroma. The crystal clarity and
Appetising sparkle invite true connoisseurs to
enjoy the taste of "Spicul de Aur classic" vodka,
which leaves no hangover effect.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.7L; 0.5L; 0.25L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux“
distilled from selected wheat, sugar

Vodka " Spicul de Aur Gold "
The main distinguishing feature of the original
"Spicul de Aur gold" vodka is its sugar-free formula.
In addition, it uses special filtering through a triple
platinum filter, which gives special softness, unique
lightness and original flavour to this vodka.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.7L, 0.5L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux“
distilled from selected wheat, fructose, lemon acid

Vodka "Spicul de Aur Platinum"
– worth of worthy ones
Vodka “Spicul de Aur platinum” passes platinum
filtration through a special triple filter in which
platinum in the form of thin threads is inserted into
the so-called cartridge filters. It has a delicate vodka
aroma, crystal purity and anti-hangover effect.
Ecologically clean product.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.7L, 0.5L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux"
distilled from selected wheat, glucose, lemon acid

Vodka "Spicul de Aur Premium "
with natural «golden» ear of wheat
placed inside the bottle
"Spicul de Aur Premium" is an exclusive
version of already popular "Spicul de Aur classic"
vodka. A specially treated natural «golden» ear of
wheat placed inside the bottle and symbolising
the «Spicul de Aur» trademark distinguishes this
vodka.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0,7L 0,5L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux“
distilled from selected wheat, sugar, ear of wheat

Vodka “Back in USSR” –
priceless garnish for your table
The Premium “Back in USSR” vodka is created
to make your festive joy show all its colours
and sides. Its ingredients: natural “Lux” spirit
distilled from wheat, specially prepared delicious
water and sugar, create rich, mild and intense
flavour perfectly suitable for both large festivities
and small family holidays.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.7L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux"
distilled from selected wheat, glucose

Rachiu (special vodka)
"Spicul de Aur Light" – classic light
High-quality rachiu (vodka) "Spicul de Aur light"– is
the light version of the popular "Spicul de Aur classic"
vodka, its alcohol content is only 32%. The original
"Spicul de Aur light" is distinguished by its particular
softness. The exclusive recipe developed by the
company's specialists gives the product its unique
lightness and original taste.
Alcohol content: 32 %
Bottle capacity: 0.5L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux"
distilled from selected wheat, sugar

Special vodka "Pepersky“
(with tincture of pepper and honey)–
cold days and bad weather are not a problem!
The production vodka infused with pepper - is an old tradition
in Russia as well as in Poland. One of the most known
connoisseurs of this product was Peter the Ist, who practiced to
drink one or two glasses of this vodka per day.“Pepersky” is a
medicine drink stimulating the appetite and also a traditional
remedy for indisposition and colds. Enjoy its fiery taste and
unique aroma provided by chilli pepper essence and natural
honey. During long winter evenings, when the weather outside
the windows is rough, nothing can warm body and soul better
than a good glass of slightly tingling “Pepersky”.
Alcohol content: 40 %, 53%
Bottle capacity: 0.5L
Ingredients: softened water, pure rectified spirit distilled from
selected wheat, sugar, paprika extract, natural honey

Souvenir set “Spicul de aur Premium” 0.7l
and three glasses
This gift set consists of the exclusive vodka "Spicul
De Aur Premium", which is distinguished by a Specially
treated natural «golden» ear of wheat placed inside
the bottle and 3 glasses designed with the logo “Spicul
de Aur”. This set is certainly an excellent gift for a real
connoisseur of exclusive vodka, as well as a souvenir
from the sunny and hospitable Moldovan Republic.
Alcohol content: 40 %
Bottle capacity: 0.7L
Ingredients: softened water, rectified spirit "Lux"
distilled from selected wheat, sugar, ear of wheat

Strong alcoholic beverage with
whiskey flavour "Red Rider" (“Ursar”)
The beverage with aroma of whisky.
The beverage with aroma of whisky.
Whisky is the best accompaniment to a relaxing and
thoughtful conversation. Whisky is recommended to be
served with ice and to be diluted with water or soda. It
should not be drunk all at once, otherwise it would not
be possible to feel and enjoy the burning and spicy
Aftertaste
.
Alcohol content: 43 %
Bottle capacity: 0,2L 0,5L 0,7L 1,0L
Ingredients: ethyl rectified grain spirit of the
highest purification, specially prepared softened
water, natural dyes (caramel), sugar, aromatizer
natural «whisky»

Herbal Bitter “Nucul de aur”
(souvenir box)– (“Golden nut“)
“Nucul de Aur“ Herbal bitter is a medicine drink,
which generously absorbed a multitude of aromatic
infusions of medicinal herbs, roots, fruits, various
essential oils, and the most important green walnut
tincture containing easily assimilated iodine. These
ecologically clean natural additives provide the
balm a peculiar brown color, an incredibly wide
range of tastes and a rich, harmonious aroma.
The balm has a stimulating and tonic effect
in physical and mental overstrain, distress
and weakness; it is an excellent strengthening
remedy. It is recommended as addition to tea,
coffee, ice cream and vodka.
Alcohol content: 45 %
Bottle capacity: 0.75L 0.25L (glass)
Ingredients: softened water, pure rectified spirit
distilled from selected wheat, sugar, extract of:
walnut, wormwood, chamomile, mint, Strawberry, rose hips, propolis, sage, lavender, etc.

Alcoholic desert beverage
"Gretchen Schnapps" with flavour of:
Peach / almond
The dessert flavored alcoholic drink “Gretchen Schnapps”
is produced with aromas of peach, cranberry, black
currant and almond. Usually it is a flavored drink. In
each case the composition and manufacturing processes
are unique, that is why there are such sayings that you
will not find two same products of this kind. Schnapps
should be served in very little portions, it lacks the syrup
taste characteristic to tinctures and the sweetness of
liqueurs and the alcohol taste is hardly distinguished.
This drink can become an alternative to low alcohol
cocktails and tinctures.

Alcohol content: 24 %
Bottle capacity: 0.5L
Ingredients: softened water, pure rectified spirit distilled
from selected wheat, sugar, citric acid, juice concentrate

Alcoholic desert beverage
"Gretchen Schnapps" with flavour of:
cranberry / blackberry
The dessert flavored alcoholic drink “Gretchen Schnapps”
is produced with aromas of peach, cranberry, black
currant and almond. Usually it is a flavored drink. In each
case the composition and manufacturing processes are
unique, that is why there are such sayings that you will
not find two same products of this kind. Schnapps should
be served in very little portions, it lacks the syrup taste
characteristic to tinctures and the sweetness of liqueurs
and the alcohol taste is hardly distinguished. This drink
can become an alternative to low alcohol cocktails and
tinctures.
Alcohol content: 24 %
Bottle capacity: 0.5L
Ingredients: softened water, pure rectified spirit distilled
from selected wheat, sugar, citric acid, juice concentrate
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